
 

Trinity Rep’s Flights of Fancy: November 15, 2017 
LIVE AUCTION PREVIEW  

 

#1  Flights of Fancy Whiskey 
High-end whiskey tasting and dinner for up to 12 people 

 
Enjoy an extraordinary evening exploring the world of high end whiskey at The East End, Providence’s hottest 
whiskey bar and restaurant. One of their whiskey experts will lead you and your guests through a casual and 
entertaining tasting of five highly sought-after whiskeys, as you enjoy a three-course family style dinner. 
Their team will work with you to customize your whiskey and dinner menu from a curated list of options to 
ensure this will be a night that you and your guests never forget!  
Please Note: Guests must be 21+. Date to be mutually agreed upon. 
Courtesy: Bottles Fine Wine and The East End.  
 

#2: Take Everyone Out to the Ball Game 
Throw out the first pitch in this VIP experience for up to 20 people at New Hampshire Fisher Cats game with 
round-trip luxury mini-coach transportation from Providence 

 
Celebrate a special occasion, entertain clients or staff, or enjoy a great day at the ballpark with friends and 
family. (Or send a group of up to 20 from a deserving organization!) Relax and enjoy luxury mini-coach 
transportation from Providence to Manchester for a Sunday afternoon New Hampshire Fisher Cats game 
(affiliate of the Toronto Blue Jays). You’ll throw out the first pitch, and then watch the game from the 
Owner’s Suite. Package includes stadium tour, 20 tickets, ballpark lunch, baseball caps, replica jerseys and 
baseballs, and round-trip transportation.   
Please Note: Date to be mutually agreed upon in May or June 2018. 
Courtesy: Art Solomon and All Occasion Transportation.  
 



#3: Your Dinner with Curt 
Dinner for up to 8 with Artistic Director Curt Columbus and a Trinity Rep actor 

 
You and seven of your friends will join Artistic Director Curt Columbus and a Trinity Rep actor for an 
extraordinary meal in a private dining room at Mill’s Tavern in Providence. Executive Chef Ed Bolus will 
prepare a special tasting menu with wine pairings. Known for its extensive and award-winning wine selection, 
Mill’s Tavern was the recipient of Wine Spectator magazine’s 2014 Award of Excellence.  
Please Note: Available Sunday to Thursday. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Must take place before September 
1, 2018. Gratuity not included. 
Courtesy: Marc Perlman and Mill’s Tavern  
 
 

 
#4: Broadway Theater Tickets 
Two tickets for Saint Joan at the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre in New York 

 
Three-time Tony Award nominee Condola Rashad (A Doll’s House, Part 2) will star as one of history’s greatest 
heroines in a major new production of Bernard Shaw’s epic work directed by Daniel Sullivan (Lillian Hellman’s 
The Little Foxes). Set in 15th century France, Saint Joan follows a country girl whose mysterious visions 
propel her into elite circles. When the nation’s rulers become threatened by her popularity and influence, they 
unite to bring her down and she finds herself on trial for her life. This timeless and powerful play dramatizes 
the limits of an individual in a society dominated by overwhelming political and religious forces. 
Please Note: Production opens in April 2018. 
Courtesy: Manhattan Theatre Club.  
 
 

 



#5: Cross-Town Basketball Rivalry 
Suite for up to 20 people at Brown vs. PC basketball on Dec. 6th at 7pm 

 
Catch the latest drama on the hardwoods at The Dunk, as the Brown University Bears go up against the 
Providence College Friars in a cross-town basketball match-up on December 6, 2017 at 7pm.  
Package includes a luxury suite for up to 20 people, personal wait service, and four parking passes. 
Please Note: Concessions not included. 
Courtesy: IGT 
 
 

#6: Farm to Table Dinner Party at RI Estate 
Locally sourced dinner for up to 18 at historic Rhode Island farm featured in Country Living Magazine 
 
Enjoy an authentic New England farm-to-table experience for up to 18 people at the historic Red Gate Farm 
in Foster, Rhode Island. You’ll take in sweeping pastoral views of Rhode Island and Connecticut while 
enjoying wine in the perennial garden. Dinner, prepared by Desi and Eric Wolf (of Loie Fuller), will be served in 
a beautifully restored early 1800s, antique-filled farm house. The chefs will impress with locally sourced 
dishes. A truly enchanting evening.  
Please Note: Date to be mutually agreed upon. Must take place between May and October 2018. 
Courtesy: Desi and Eric Wolf of Loie Fuller, and Linda Miller 
 
 

#7: Celtics Tickets 
Four tickets for home game on Dec. 15th at 7:30pm 

 
Get close to the action with four 12th row (Loge) tickets to the Boston Celtics vs. Utah Jazz game on Friday, 
December 15, 2017 at 7:30pm at TD Garden. 
Courtesy: Richard Beretta 
 
 

  



#8: New York, New York Theater Tickets 
Two tickets for Public Theater and two tickets for Atlantic Theater Company 

  
Love New York? Plan your theatergoing trip this spring. Package includes two tickets for a spring 2018 
production at Atlantic Theater Company and two tickets for a production at the Public Theater.  (At the 
Atlantic, we’re particularly excited about Martin McDonagh’s Hangmen and This Ain’t No Disco, by the same 
team that wrote Hedwig and the Angry Inch). The Public hasn’t announced their spring 2018 offerings yet, 
but they are sure to have stellar options.) 
Courtesy: Atlantic Theater Company and Oskar Eustis/The Public Theater.  
 
 

#9: Trinity Rep House Party 
For the true Trinity Rep super-fan, a party for up to 20 people 

 
Cocktail party for up to 20 people hosted by Trinity Rep Executive Director Tom Parrish at his mid-century 
home on the East Side of Providence.  Food provided by Artistic Director Curt Columbus and his husband 
Nate Watson. Entertainment by company members Rebecca Gibel and Charlie Thurston.   
Courtesy: Tom Parrish, Curt Columbus & Nate Watson, Becky Gibel & Charlie Thurston 
Please Note: Date to be mutually agreed upon. Must take place between January and September 2018. 
 
 


